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An improved model for hydrate formation in sulfuric acid–water nucleation
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The formation of sulfuric acid–water hydrates in the vapor phase and nucleation rates of sulfuric
acid–water clusters are investigated. The result ofab initio calculations and experimental data
related to hydrates are utilized to improve the description of sulfuric acid–water hydration and
nucleation in atmospheric conditions. The nucleation rates are obtained using the most rigorous
nucleation kinetics and the thermodynamically consistent version of the classical nucleation model.
The improvements increase the predicted nucleation rates compared to previous models. The
predicted nucleation rates are compared with experimental ones, and they are in most cases within
experimental errors. Some experimental evidence suggests that the present model gives a more
realistic dependence of nucleation rate on relative humidity and sulfuric acid concentration than the
earlier versions of the theory. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1423333#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Formation of atmospheric aerosols has recently rece
growing experimental and theoretical interest due to clim
and health related effects of fine particles.1,2 The increased
aerosol concentrations are largely due to secondary par
production, i.e., homogeneous nucleation from vapors.
strument techniques for measuring freshly formed part
concentrations have been recently developed, and part
with a diameter of about 3 nm can be detected. These s
particles have been found in the free troposphere,3–5 in the
marine boundary layer,6–8 in the vicinity of evaporating
clouds,9 in Arctic areas,10,11 in urban areas and in stac
plumes,12 and recently also in forests.13–15

Although new theoretical approaches16 using, for ex-
ample, ab initio molecular dynamics17 and Monte Carlo
simulations18 have been developed, the classical nucleat
theory19 is still the only one which can be used in atm
spheric applications, particularly in atmospheric models. I
important to make sure that the classical predictions
made using thermodynamically consistent theories and th
fore detailed thermodynamics is needed.20,21 However, mo-
lecular approaches are needed to confirm the results obta
by classical theories and in future, hopefully, parameteri
versions of molecular models could be used in atmosph
models.

The classical theory of binary homogeneous nuclea
was first treated in the 1930’s by Flood,22 but it was not until
almost 20 years later that Reiss23 published a complete trea
ment of binary nucleation. Doyle24 was the first to publish
predicted nucleation rates for the sulfuric acid/water syst
A free sulfuric acid molecule tends to gather water molecu
around it to form hydrates. Heist and Reiss25 and Jaecker-
Voirol et al.26 improved the classical theory taking into a

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addresssed.
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count the effect of sulfuric acid hydration. The hydrates s
bilize the vapor and reduce the nucleation rates by a fa
103– 108. Recently Noppel27 developed the hydrate mode
further. Wilemski28 presented a revised classical nucleati
theory, and pointed out that the previous standard nuclea
theory was thermodynamically inconsistent. Namely, the
merical method to search the critical cluster~a smallest ther-
modynamically stable cluster! was not correct, and it resulte
in wrong cluster composition and nucleation rates.29 Kulmala
et al.30 have performed parameterizations for the nucleat
rate as a function of temperature, relative humidity and ac
ity using thermodynamically consistent theory. Howev
they used some approximations in nucleation kinetics and
old model for the hydrates.

The prediction of binary nucleation theory that sm
quantities of sulfuric acid would significantly enhance t
water vapor nucleation has been verified experimentally.
example Viisanenet al.31 carried out quantitative experi
ments at 298 K using a steady flow reactor with 38% a
52% relative humidity. Their results were in reasonab
agreement with previous more qualitative experiments32,33

and with the binary theory where hydrates were included30

Also a recent experimental study by Ballet al.34 agrees
qualitatively with theoretical predictions. It should be not
that these laboratory studies have all been done at sulf
acid vapor concentrations that are much higher than va
measured in the atmosphere. The latter ones have se
exceeded 108 molecules/cm3, even when nucleation is
observed.35 Nucleation at low sulfuric acid concentration
may be explained partly by the low temperatures enco
tered during many of the reported atmospheric studies an
the possible participation of other species like ammonia
atmospheric nucleation processes.36,37

One of the main difficulties for predicting the nucleatio
rate of sulfuric acid–water vapor, compared with other
nary systems, arises from the tendency of sulfuric acid
© 2002 American Institute of Physics
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form hydrates~small clusters of acid and water molecules! in
the gas phase.26,27 Since the formation energy of hydrates
negative, it is energetically more difficult to form critica
nuclei out of sulfuric acid hydrates than from free acid m
ecules. In practice the total sulfuric acid concentration
measured both in laboratory and atmospheric experime
On the other hand, the concentration of free, unbound a
molecules is needed in order to calculate the formation
energy of a critical nucleus and the nucleation rate. The
lation between total and free acid concentrations is usu
obtained using capillarity approximation;26 the tiny hydrates
containing one to ten water molecules and one sulfuric a
molecule are incorrectly treated using the surface tension
density of a macroscopic liquid. McGraw and Weber38 com-
pared the results of total acid measurements of Martiet al.39

with the predictions of classical liquid drop model an
showed that the model overestimates the extent of hyd
formation. Since the effect of hydrate formation is signi
cant, a more accurate way to describe hydrates should
found. In the present study we have used the result ofab
initio calculations as well as experimental data related
hydrates to improve the description of sulfuric acid–wa
nucleation in atmospheric conditions.

First we summarize the classical droplet model~Sec. II!,
then the hydrate formation is described~Sec. III!. In Sec. IV
the fitting procedure used to improve the hydrate interac
model is presented. The self-consistent equilibrium bin
distribution is described in Sec. V. The procedures to ca
late the formation work of a critical cluster~Sec. VI! and
nucleation rate~Sec. VII! including detailed multicomponen
kinetics are summarized after that. Finally in Sec. VIII w
present results including comparisons with laborat
experiments31,34,40 and the parameterization by Kulma
et al.30

II. CLASSICAL DROPLET MODEL

A cluster containingna and nw molecules of acid and
water, respectively, is described as a spherical liquid dro
and the Gibbsian formulation of Nishiokaet al.41 is adopted.
The radius of the Gibbs dividing surface isr and it encom-
passes a volumeV of uniform liquid. Letr i l be the number
density of speciesi in the uniform liquid. The total numbe
of molecules of speciesi is expressed asni5nil 1nis , where
the number of molecules in the bulk phase isnil 5r i l (x)V,

x5nal /~nal1nwl! ~1!

is the mole fraction of acid in the interior ‘‘core’’ of the
cluster andnis is the surface excess number of molecules t
corrects for the difference between the density profiles of
uniform droplet model and the actual cluster. The surfa
tensiong of clusters does not depend on their radius if a
only if the equimolar surface given by the condition42,43

nasva~x!1nwsvw~x!50 ~2!

coincides with the surface of tension. Herevw denotes the
partial molecular volume of water andva is the partial mo-
lecular volume of sulfuric acid.
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We fix the the Gibbs dividing surface at the surface
tension and assume curvature independent surface ten
The volume of the cluster is now given by

V5
4p

3
r 35nava~x!1nwvw~x!5nalva~x!1nwlvw~x!,

~3!

and the molecular numbers in the core of the cluster by

nal5
4pr 3x/3

xva~x!1~12x!vw~x!
, ~4!

nwl5
4pr 3~12x!/3

xva~x!1~12x!vw~x!
. ~5!

The Gibbs adsorption isotherm41

nasdmal1nwsdmwl14pr 2dg50 ~6!

together with Eq.~2! leads to the following expressions fo
the surface excess numbers:42,43

nas5

4pr 2
dg

dx

va

vw

dmwl

dx
2

dmal

dx

, ~7!

nws5

4pr 2
dg

dx

vw

va

dmal

dx
2

dmwl

dx

. ~8!

Heremal5mal(pl ,x) andmwl5mwl(pl ,x) are the chemical
potentials of sulfuric acid and water, respectively, in the u
form liquid core with mole fractionx. pl is the liquid pres-
sure in the interior of the cluster. The derivatives are tak
with fixed cluster radiusr and vapor properties@m iv(pv) and
r i

free below#. The chemical potential in the liquid is related
the chemical potential in the vaporm iv by equation

m i l ~pl ,x!5m iv~pv!2kT ln
r i

free

r i ,s
free~x!

1
2v i~x!g~x!

r
, ~9!

wherepv is the vapor pressure,r i
free is the concentration of

free molecules of componenti in the vapor.r i ,s
free(x) is the

concentration of free molecules of componenti in the equi-
librium vapor above a flat surface of a solution which has
acid mole fractionx. Here we have, as usual, omitted th
numerically negligible termsv i(pv82ps), where pv8 is the
total pressure of a vapor where the cluster would be critic
andps is the total pressure in the equilibrium vapor.

If the liquid in the cluster is assumed incompressible
formation free energy of the cluster can be written as44

DG~na ,nw!5~mal~pv!2mav!nal1~mwl~pv!2mwv!nwl

1~mas2mav!nas1~mws2mwv!nws

14pr 2g. ~10!

Herem i l (pv) is the chemical potential of componenti in the
liquid at the vapor pressure andmas is the chemical potentia
of the surface phase.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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We assume the vapor surrounding the cluster ideal
the chemical potential of the surface phase equal to
chemical potential in the liquidm is5m i l (pl ,x), and use Eqs
~2! and ~9! to express the chemical potentials in terms
vapor concentrations. If we neglect again the small ter
v i(pv2ps), the formation work of the cluster can be e
pressed as43

DG~na ,nw!52nakT ln~ra
free/ra,s

free~x!!

2nwkT ln~rw
free/rw,s

free~x!!14pr 2g. ~11!

III. HYDRATE FORMATION

The concentration of hydrate~clusters containing one
sulfuric acid andi water molecules! is given by45

r~1,i !5K1•K2••• •Ki S rw
free

r0
D i

ra
free, ~12!

where Ki are the equilibrium constants for the success
additions of water molecules to an acid molecule,ra

free and
rw

free are the vapor phase concentrations of free acid and
ter molecules, respectively. The equilibrium constants
calculated at the reference vapor concentrationr0

5p0 /(kT). The arbitrary reference pressurep0 is usually
taken to be 1 atm. Herek is the Boltzmann constant andT is
the absolute temperature. Throughout this work we use
usual assumption that the concentration of sulfuric acid
much lower than that of water so that the concentration
water is not significantly affected by the hydrate formati
(rw

free5rw
total), and ignore the concentrations of hydrates w

more than one acid molecule. The relation between the
and total acid concentrations in the vapor is given by26,46

ra
total

ra
free

511K1

rw
free

r0
1•••1K1•K2••• •Ki S rw

free

r0
D i

1•••

1K1•K2••• •KNS rw
free

r0
D N

, ~13!

where N is the number of water molecules in the large
hydrate taken into account. The equilibrium constants can
expressed as

ln Ki5
2DGi

RT
5

2~DHi2TDSi !

RT
, ~14!

whereDGi , DHi , andDSi are, respectively, the free energ
the enthalpy, and entropy change per mole of addition of
water molecule to a hydrate withi 21 water molecules, and
R is the molar gas constant. The classical hydration mo
formulated by Jaecker-Voirolet al.26 gives the standard fre
energy of addition of a water molecule to an (i 21) hydrate
as

DGi5
]DG~1,i !

] i
52RT ln

r0

rw,s
free~x!

1
2g~x!vw~x!Na

r
,

~15!

where Na is the Avogadro constant. In nucleation calcu
tions the hydrate composition is usually estimated
Doyle’s method, i.e., at the average acid mole fraction,
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xave5na /~na1nw!51/~11 i !. ~16!

From the point of view of macroscopic thermodynamics it
more consistent to use the interior bulk mole fraction o
cluster, Eq.~1!. For the hydrates we knowa priori the total
molecular numbers, but not the molecular numbersnal and
nwl in the core, but they can be solved from Eqs.~4!, ~7!, ~5!,
and~8! keeping in mind that the radiusr is related to the total
molecular numbers by Eq.~3!. It is also more correct not to
use the differentiation but to take the difference in derivi
the free energy change in water addition,

DGi5DG~1,i !2DG~1,i 21!. ~17!

The hydration enthalpies, entropies, free energies and e
librium constants calculated by different levels of appro
mations in the classical liquid drop model are presented
the first six rows of Table I. The results obtained using wa
and acid activities by Zeleznik47 and Clegg and
Brimblecombe48 are compared. Throughout this work we u
the liquid density and surface tension given by Myhreet al.49

The enthalpies of hydration are calculated by the Gibb
Helmholtz equation,

DHi5
]~DGi /T!

]~1/T!
. ~18!

The entropiesDSi are obtained using Eq.~14!, whereDGi

are estimated by Eq.~15! or ~17! and DHi is calculated by
Eq. ~18!.

The values calculated by different versions of the liqu
drop model in Table I show rather large divergence. Equil
rium constants for monohydrate differ by a factor 6.8 a
constants for dihydrate by a factor 2.6. We see that in
scope of a liquid drop model the values of equilibrium co
stantsK1 and K2 depend essentially on the approximatio
used and, accordingly, the calculated nucleation rate va
can differ more than 4–7 orders of magnitude.46,50 More re-
liable values for equilibrium constantsK1 andK2 are clearly
required.

The next 10 rows of Table I list the results ofab initio
calculations presented in the literature. Again the diverge
of equilibrium constant values is large, but in the values
entropy the divergence is rather small, only 7.5% for mon
hydrate and 3% for dihydrate. The experimental values
K1 , K2 are available only for temperatureT5298 K ~Ref.
51! and they are shown on the last row of Table I. Calcu
tion of free energy~and thus the equilibrium constant! in-
volves subtraction of two close values (DHi andTDSi) and
is therefore very sensitive to the accuracy of these value

IV. FITTING FOR EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS

In this paper we follow the procedure proposed
Noppel27 to obtain the formation enthalpies, entropies, a
furthermore the equilibrium constants of the mono- and
hydrates by fitting these values to the data in Table I and
experimental data of sulfuric acid equilibrium vapor pre
sure.

Marti et al.39 report the pressurespa
total5ra

totalkT corre-
sponding to the total sulfuric acid concentration in t
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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TABLE I. Gas phase hydration enthalpiesDHi , entropiesDSi , free energiesDGi , and equilibrium constants
Ki ( i 51,2) at T5298.15 K. The values on six first rows are calculated by the classical liquid drop m
~CLD!: ] refers to Eq.~15!, D refers to Eq.~17!. xcore refers to Eq.~1!, xave refers to Eq.~16!. Also the activities
used~Zeleznik or Clegget al.! in the calculation are indicated. Next ten rows are results ofab initio calcula-
tions. The rows marked with D95 are all B3LYP results taken from Reet al. ~Ref. 64!, different values
correspond to different basis sets@~D95(d,p) and D9511(d,p)] and different structure~I-n, etc.!. The last
row shows experimental results.

DH1

kJ/mol
DS1

J/mol K
DG1

kJ/mol K1
a

DH2

kJ/mol
DS2

J/mol K
DG2

kJ/mol K2
a Reference

257.0 2128 218.8 1950 248.0 2128 29.9 55.3 CLD,], xave, Zeleznikd

266.9 2177 214.0 287 244.2 2120 28.4 29.2 CLD,], xcore, Zeleznikd

262.2 2153 216.5 777 253.6 2144 210.7 75.7 CLD,D, xcore, Zeleznikd

236.2 260.4 218.2 1520 236.9 290.6 29.9 54.3 CLD,], xave, Clegget al.e

246.3 2110 213.4 227 233.4 284.0 28.3 29.0 CLD,], xcore, Clegget al.e

233.7 255.1 217.3 1060 238.5 294.1 210.5 68.8 CLD,D, xcore, Clegget al.e

238b 248b Arstila et al.f

254.7c 2123c 218.0c 1450c Beichertet al.g

240.6 2128 22.4 2.6 238.7 2128 20.4 1.2 Bandyet al.h55

264.8b Kurdi et al.i

256.1 2127 218.2 1520 255.7 2130 217.0 946 D95(d,p) I-n, II-n-a
244.0 2129 25.5 9.2 D95(d,p) I-c

254.4 2132 215 421 D95(d,p) II-n-b
246.5 2123 29.9 54 247.3 2131 28.2 28 D9511(d,p) I-n, II-n-a
236.0 2120 20.3 1.1 D9511(d,p) I-c

244.0 2128 25.8 10 D9511(d,p) II-n-b

410 50 Hansonet al.j

6 94.5 6 9.45 Experimental error estimates

aEquilibrium constants are given for the reference vapor pressure 1 atm.
bEvaluated byab initio at T50 K, no zero point vibrational correction.
cThe enthalpiesDHi and entropiesDSi are considered to be temperature independent and they are calcu
from the values ofDGi given by Beichert and Schrems~Ref. 65! for T5195 K andT5230 K.

dReference 47.
eReference 48.
fReference 17.
gReference 65.
hReference 55.
iReference 66.
jReference 51.
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equilibrium vapor above aqueous solutions with sulfuric a
mass fractionxmass50.55– 0.77 ~corresponding to abou
5%–25% relative humidity! at temperatures 298.15, 303.1
and 308.15 K. Their data consist of 47 points (pa,i ,xmass,i)
~the data pointxmass50.541, T5298.15 K was excluded
from our analysis due to remarkable deviation from the tre
of other points!.

The total acid concentrations are related to the free a
concentrations by Eq.~13!, and the water concentration i
the equilibrium vapor is given by

rw,s
free~x!5pw,s

free~x!/kT5pw,s
pureAw~x!/kT, ~19!

where Aw(x) is the water activity in the solution, an
pw,s

free(x)5pw,s
total(x) and pw,s

pure are the equilibrium vapor pres
sures for the solution and pure water, respectively. The c
centration of free acid molecules in the equilibrium vapor
given by

ra,s
free~x!5pa,s

free~x!/kT5pa,s
pureAa~x!/kT, ~20!
n 2002 to 128.214.205.25. Redistribution subject to A
d

d

id

n-

wherepa,s
free(x) andpa,s

pure are the equilibrium vapor pressure
above the solution and pure liquid sulfuric acid, respectiv
andAa(x) is the acid activity in the solution.

We compare the results calculated with activities giv
by Zeleznik47 and Clegg and Brimblecombe.48 In many
nucleation studies in the literature Eq.~20! is considered to
give the total rather than the free acid concentration and p
sure. Expression~13! is then applied to obtain the free ac
concentration needed in the nucleation calculations@see, for
example, Eqs.~11! and~28!#.26 This approach would be cor
rect if the activities were obtained by the measurements
total acid pressure~free acid molecules plus hydrates! in the
equilibrium vapor above acid solutions. The data of sulfu
acid activity commonly used in nucleation calculations~e.g.,
activities by Zeleznik47 and Clegg and Brimblecombe48!
have been obtained by measurements related to the nu
concentration or the pressure of free acid molecules, no
the total acid concentration.46 Therefore, Eq.~20! is valid
directly for the free acid pressure.

The equilibrium vapor pressure of pure water~Preining
et al.52! is considered to be known accurately. The equil
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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rium vapor pressure of pure acid by Ayerset al.53 corrected
by Kulmala and Laaksonen54 is given by

pa
pure/atm5expH L110156F 1

360.15
2

1

T
1

0.38

545

3S 11 lnS 360.15

T D2
360.15

T D G J , ~21!

whereL5211.94. In the following calculations also the p
rameterL is submitted to fitting. The range of temperature
the experiments by Martiet al.39 was narrow, only 10 K. It is
therefore not reasonable to submit the parameter represe
by the value of 10156~enthalpy of vaporization divided by
the molar gas constantR) to the fitting.

Numerical estimation shows that the sum in Eq.~13! is
dominated by three first terms. To take approximately i
account the very weak effect of larger hydrates the enthal
and entropies fori 53, 4, and 5 were calculated using th
classical droplet model@Eq. ~15!# with mole fractionxave

@Eq. ~16!# at T5298.15 K. Equation~15! was preferred over
more correct Eq.~17! because the enthalpy and entropy v
ues obtained in this way were closer to theab initio values.
The same reason led us to choose the less accurate app
mation for the hydrate composition. As Fig. 2 shows, t
relative importance of the larger hydrates is rather small,
the choice of approximation is insignificant. The differenc
between nucleation rates calculated with different version
the classical theory for hydrates containing 3–5 water m
ecules is negligible.

The formation enthalpies and entropies of mono- a
dihydrates are used as fitting parameters. The results oab
initio calculations by Bandy and Ianny55 show that when
decreasing temperature fromT5298 K the enthalpyDH1

and entropies of hydrationDSi ( i 51,2) will first grow a
little. At the temperatureT5223 K the entropiesDS1 , DS2

are 0.3% and 0.2% higher, respectively, than at room t
perature. The difference for the enthalpyDH1 is 1%. The
enthalpyDH2 is 0.3% larger at this temperature. After th
temperature value of about 223 K the enthalpyDH1 and
entropies of hydrationDS1 , DS2 will diminish regaining ap-
proximately their initial values atT5173 K. The enthalpy
DH2 increases in this temperature interval reaching the va
which is atT5173 K 1% larger than the initial values atT
5298 K. Also the change in values of larger hydrates
small ~smaller than 2.3%!. Based on these results the tem
perature dependence of the enthalpies and entropies o
dration was ignored in this study.

The fitting was performed by finding the minimum o
the sum,

S5
( i 51

54 @Yi2yi~DH1 ,DS1 ,DH2 ,DS2 ,L !#2

2s i
2

, ~22!

where Yi is the known value obtained from th
measurements/ab initio calculations, yi(DH1 ,DS1 ,DH2 ,
DS2 ,L) is the theoretical value, which depends on the fitti
parameters, ands i is the estimated standard deviation of t
known value.
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Marti et al.39 estimated the composition uncertainty
solutions in their experiments to be 15% and the uncerta
of obtained total vapor pressures of acid to be 36%. Due
steep dependence of activityAa on compositionx the uncer-
tainty of 15% gives rises to the uncertainties of acid press
of 1500–8300%. It is therefore appropriate to choo
Yi 51,...,475xmass,i where xmass,i is the mass fraction of the
data pointi and yi 51,...,475xmass(pa,i

total) is the mass fraction
that satisfies Eqs.~13! and ~20! for ra

total5pa,i
total/kT, where

pa,i
total is the experimental value. The estimates i 51,...,47

50.014 for standard error ofxmass,i is taken from Noppel.27

Hanson and Eisele51 measured the wall loss of sulfuri
acid vapor as a function of relative humidity and obtain
the valuesK15410694.5 andK255069.45 for the equilib-
rium constants of hydrate formation~precision of two stan-
dard deviations!. The equilibrium constants are dimensio
less, the reference pressure is 1 atm. These results
represented by the two terms with

y48,495expS DH1,22TDS1,2

RT D ~23!

andY485410 Y49550, s48594.5/2,s4959.45/2 in the sum
S.

The ab initio values obtained by Reet al. with the
D9511(d,p) basis set were considered to be the most
curate. The average of enthalpy changes for the monohyd
I-n and I-c structures,Y505241.2 kJ/mol, is considered a
an average value forDH1 . The standard deviation ofDH1 is
taken to be 21 kJ/mol, which is the approximate variati
range ofab initio values given in Table I. Accordingly, the
estimate forDS1 is Y5152121 J/~mol K! and the standard
deviation is 8.3 J/mol. For dihydrate the enthalpy values
II-n-a and II-n-b structures were used. The average value
DH2 was taken to beY525245.6 kJ/mol and forDS2 the
average isY5352130 J/~mol K!. The values of standard
deviations forDH2 andDS2 were taken to be the same as f
the monohydrate. This added four more terms withy50,51

5DH1,2, y52,535DS1,2, s50,5158.3 J/mol, ands52,53521
kJ/~mol K! to the sum.

The final termY545211.94 andy545L arises from the
parameterL in the saturation vapor pressure of pure sulfu
acid @Eq. ~21!#. The standard deviation ofL is taken to be
s5450.437/2, since 0.437 is the estimated measuremen
ror by Ayerset al.53

The result obtained when applying the activities
Zeleznik47 are presented in the first column of Table II. W
also present the equilibrium constants that were used
larger hydrates. The value ofK15558 calculated atT
5298.15 deviates clearly from the experimental value 41051

the difference being around three standard deviations.
value ofK2553.8 atT5298.15 is well within the range o
experimental errors, 5069.45. The same is true for the pa
rameterL ~experimental value211.946 0.437!. The value -
DH1551.21 kJ/mol is 9.3% larger than the value of I
structure by Reet al. @(D9511(d,p) basis set# which
should be the most realistic structure. The obtained entr
value is 3% larger than the value of I-n structure. As w
classical droplet model, the values for dihydrates show be
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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agreement withab initio values. The values forDH2 and
DS2 differ 2.2% and 1.6% from the II-n-a structure, respe
tively.

The model by Clegg and Brimblecombe48 gives the ac-
tivity of sulfuric acid in aqueous solutions with respect to t
reference state of infinite dilution of sulfuric acid. To obta
activity values for the reference state of pure liquid we
vided their activity valuesAa5(xHf H)2x SO4

f SO4
by their ac-

tivity values at pure liquid acid~in practice pure acid was
represented by a solution with molality 107 mol/kg corre-
sponding to mole fraction 0.999 995!. HerexH , xSO4

are the
mole fractions andf H , f SO4

are the activity coefficients o

ions H1 and SO4
22 in the solution, respectively. The activit

values for pure liquid acid are out of applicability range
the model by Clegg and Brimblecombe which is 0–
mol/kg ~corresponding to mole fractions 0–0.41!. So some
uncertainty is introduced into the activities, and it cannot
separated from the uncertainty of the pure acid satura
vapor pressure. For this reason the last term withi 554 was
removed from the sum to be minimized when using Cle
and Brimblecombe activities. The values for fitted para
eters are presented in the second column of Table II. T
are very close to the values obtained when using activities
Zeleznik.47 The results of the fitting are now applied
nucleation rate calculations.

V. SELF-CONSISTENT EQUILIBRIUM
BINARY DISTRIBUTION

Wilemski56 has shown that commonly used cluster s
distribution introduced by Reiss,23

r~na ,nw!5~ra
tot1rw

tot!expS 2
DG~na ,nw!

kT D ~24!

does not obey the law of mass action.
For a vapor regarded as an ideal gas mixture the num

density of clusters containingna andnw acid and water mol-
ecules, respectively, can be expressed by the law of m
action,

r~na ,nw!5K~ra
free!na~rw

free!nw, ~25!

TABLE II. Gas phase hydration enthalpiesDHi , entropiesDSi , free ener-
giesDGi , (i 51,2) and equilibrium constantsKi ( i 53,4,5) and the param-
eter L related to the pure sulfuric acid vapor pressure, Eq.~21!. The equi-
librium constants are calculated at reference pressure 1 atm. The valu
this table result from the fitting procedure described in Sec. IV. We comp
the values obtained with Zeleznik~Ref. 47! and Clegget al. activities.

Zeleznik activities Clegg and Brimblecombe activities

DH15251.21 kJ/mol DH15251.02 kJ/mol
DS152119.2 J/~mol K! DS152119.2 J/~mol K!
DH25248.34 kJ/mol DH25248.31 kJ/mol
DS252129.0 J/~mol K! DS252129.0 J/~mol K!
L5211.695 L5211.387
K35exp(5246/T214.90) K35exp(4430/T212.14)
K45exp(4934/T214.47) K45exp(4384/T212.60)
K55exp(4763/T214.21) K55exp(4371/T212.87)
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whereK is an equilibrium constant which does not depe
on water and acid concentrations in the vapor. The equi
rium distribution~24! by Reiss can be expressed as

r~na ,nw!5K~ra
free!na~rw

free!nw11, ~26!

whereK does not depend on water and acid vapor press
and the concentrations of water vapor is considered to
much larger than that of acid. We see that the equilibri
distribution by Reiss gives a stronger dependence of
number concentration of clusters on the vapor pressure
water and consequently the nucleation rate is also a ste
function of relative humidity. One form of equilibrium dis
tribution that obeys the law of mass action is given by t
expression57

r~na ,nw!5ra
freeS rw

free

r0
D 2

K1K2

3expS 2
DG~na ,nw!2DG~1,2!

kT D , ~27!

where DG(1,2) is the formation work of the sulfuric acid
dihydrate according to the classical liquid drop model@Eq.
~11!#. Note that evaluation of the classical formation fr
energy of the hydrate requires solving the core composi
as explained below Eq.~16!. Distribution ~27! is a generali-
zation of Eq.~12! and it is adjusted so that it gives a dihy
drate concentration equal to the one given by Eq.~12!. Any
other cluster size for which the equilibrium constant~or for-
mation free energy, enthalpy and entropy! are known from
experiments orab initio calculations could alternatively b
chosen as the reference size.

VI. WORK OF FORMATION OF THE CRITICAL
CLUSTER

For the critical cluster the work of formation corre
sponds to the saddle point of the free energy surface give
Eq. ~11!. The critical cluster can be identified by finding th
minimum of the formation free energy with respect tona and
nw . The derivatives are taken in the similar manner as
deriving Eq. ~15! ~see Laaksonenet al.43 for details!. This
leads to the equation

vw~x* !ln
ra

free

ra,s
free~x* !

5va~x* !ln
rw

free

rw,s
free~x* !

~28!

which determines the critical cluster compositionx* . The
asterisk refers to the critical cluster. The radius of the criti
cluster is then given by the Kelvin equation,

r * 5
2g~x* !v i~x* !

kT ln~r i
free/r i ,s

free~x* !!
, ~29!

where Eq.~28! ensures that the value ofr * is independent of
the choice of the componenti 5a,w.

The work of formation for the critical nucleus is

W* 5 4
3 pr * 2g~x* !. ~30!

in
re
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VII. NUCLEATION RATE

The general expression for nucleation rateJ is58,59

J5
ulu/p

A2det~D/p!
r~na* ,nw* !, ~31!

wherer(na* ,nw* ) is the number density of critical cluster
The elements of matrixD are given by

Di j 5
1

2kT

]2W~na ,nw!

]ni]nj
U

n
a* ,n

w*
, ~32!

wherei , j 5a, w. l is the negative eigenvalue of the produ
matrix KD , andK is the growth tensor with elements,

Kaa5 (
na8 ,nw8

j

na8na8k~na8 ,nw8 ;na* ,nw* !r~na8 ,nw8 !, ~33!

Kwa5 (
na8 ,nw8

j

na8nw8 k~na8 ,nw8 ;na* ,nw* !r~na8 ,nw8 !5Kaw

~34!

Kww5 (
na8 ,nw8

j

nw8 nw8 k~na8 ,nw8 ;na* ,nw* !r~na8 ,nw8 !. ~35!

The sums represent clusters of sizena8 ,nw8 colliding with the
critical cluster. The collision probability is

k~na8 ,nw8 ;na* ,nw* !5~r * 1r 8!2A8pkTS 1

m*
1

1

m8
D ,

~36!

wherem* , m8, r * , r 8 are, respectively, the masses and ra
of the critical cluster and the cluster colliding with it.j rep-
resents the cutoff size, above which the concentrations
clusters are so low that their collisions with the nucleat
cluster can be ignored. In this work free water (na850,nw8
51) and free acid molecules (na851,nw8 50), and also hy-
drates containing one acid molecule together with up to
water molecules (na851,nw8 51,...,5) are taken into account

Equations~28!, ~29!, and~30! give the composition and
formation free energy for the critical cluster. We can use E
~4! and~5! for the numbers of molecules in the interior of th
clusternil . We have to calculate the surface excess numb
nis @Eqs. ~7! and ~8!# to find the total molecular numbers
These are needed for accurate evaluations of the growth
sor ~mass of the cluster! and the second derivativesDi j in
Eq. ~32!. Here we also need information about noncritic
clusters; taking the derivatives take us from the critical cl
ter to slightly modified, noncritical clusters. The method f
calculating the core composition of these clusters is
plained below Eq.~16!.

VIII. RESULTS

We performed the nucleation calculations by two co
puter codes written in Mathcad and FORTRAN90 by tw
independent persons~M.N. and H.V.!. To avoid program-
ming errors we made sure that the results of the two p
grams agree in all the cases studied. In Fig. 1 the ratio of
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acid to total acid concentration is presented. At tempera
298.15 K the differences between calculations with Cle
et al.48 and Zeleznik47 activities are very small. The differ
ences arise mainly indirectly from the difference in the fitt
values presented in Table II. At temperatureT5210.15 K the
difference between curves is slightly increased due to dif
ent behavior of the activities. The classical liquid drop mod
@CLD, Eqs.~14!, ~15!, and~16!# gives significantly different
results, especially at low temperatures.

Figure 2 shows the distribution of the hydrates at tw
different temperatures. Again, the differences between Cl
et al. and Zeleznik activities increases slightly at low tem
peratures, but is not significant. The results of classical dr
let model are shown for comparison. The classical mo
gives a rather good order of magnitude estimates for
hydrates, but the difference in the free acid concentrati
shown also in Fig. 1 is significant in the nucleation calcu
tions since these concentrations enter the expression fo
formation energy of a cluster. Even though the equilibriu
constants for hydrates withi 53,4,5 are taken from the clas
sical droplet model, their concentration differs from the cla

FIG. 1. The ratio of free to total acid concentrations as a function of rela
humidity at two different temperatures. The result obtained using the ac
ties by Clegg and Brimblecombe~Ref. 48! and Zeleznik~Ref. 47! are com-
pared. The values calculated by classical liquid drop model~CLD! @Eqs.
~14!, ~15!, and~16!# are also shown.

FIG. 2. Size distribution of hydrates of sulfuric acid in the vapor phase
relative humidity 50% at two different temperatures. The result obtai
using the activities by Clegg and Brimblecombe~Ref. 48! and Zeleznik
~Ref. 47! are compared. The values calculated by classical liquid drop mo
~CLD! @Eqs.~14!, ~15!, and~16!# are also shown.
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sical value since it depends also on the equilibrium const
K1 andK2 according to Eq.~12!.

Figure 3 shows the nucleation rates at 298 K as a fu
tion of total sulfuric acid concentration in the vapor at tw
relative humidities 38.2% and 52.3%. Viisanenet al.31 mea-
sured the binary nucleation rate at these relative humidit
In their experiments the sulfuric acid concentration a
nucleation time were uncertain. The uncertainty in the
perimental results are represented by lines: One end lie
the maximum sulfuric acid concentration value and
maximum nucleation time 50 s given by Viisanenet al., and
the other end at minimum sulfuric acid concentration~0.6
times the maximum! and minimum nucleation time 1 s. Th
higher nucleation rate end of the experimental range ag
nicely with the theoretical predictions within one order
magnitude. The experimental point with relative humid
52.3% and sulfuric acid concentration 1.25•1010 cm23 is left
out since at that point the measured nucleation rate is v
uncertain. We also compare our results with the parame
ization by Kulmalaet al.30 The nucleation rates given by th
parameterization are considerably lower than the ones g
by the present model. Note also that the dependence on
furic acid concentrations~slopes of the curves differ betwee
the models! as well as relative humidity~the present mode
curves lie closer together than the parameterization curve! is
different between the models. Especially at relative humid
52.3% the slope of our theoretical curve agrees almost
actly with the experimental results.

Figure 4 show onset conditions for nucleation rateJ
51/cm3 s at temperatures 236 K and 210.15 K. We comp
results obtained using Clegget al. and Zeleznik activities.
Also the effect of the equilibrium distribution is shown
Reiss distribution~24! gives a stronger relative humidity de
pendence than the self-consistent distribution given by
~27!. We also tested another form for the self-consistent d
tribution suggested by Wilemski and Wyslouzil.56 The results
did not change significantly if their distribution was adjust
to give the same value for the concentration of dihydrates
Eqs. ~12! and ~27!. If we chose monohydrate instead of d
hydrate as the reference size in Eq.~27! our results did not

FIG. 3. The nucleation rates at temperature 298.15 K and relative humid
38.2% and 52.3%. The results are calculated using Clegget al. ~Ref. 48!
activities and self-consistent size distribution~27!. Experimental results of
Viisanenet al. ~Ref. 31! and the parameterization by Kulmalaet al. ~Ref.
30! are shown for comparison.
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change significantly. We also compare our results with
earlier parameterization at 236 K. The parameterization
not valid at 210.15 K.

Figure 5 shows the onset conditions for nucleation r
J5107/cm3 s at 236 K using different activities and equilib
rium distributions. The experimental result by Eisele a
Hanson40 and the parameterization of Kulmalaet al.30 are
also shown. The present theory seems to underestimate
amount of sulfuric acid needed for nucleation, in other wo
the theory overestimates the nucleation rate compared to
periments.

In Figs. 4 and 5 the amount of sulfuric acid required f
nucleation increases with relative humidity in some cas
This might seem nonphysical at first glance, but can be
plained as follows: When the relative humidity increases
concentration of free sulfuric acid molecules decreases
to strong hydrate formation. The free acid concentration
the one that enters the energetics of the cluster forma

esFIG. 4. The onset conditions for nucleation at temperatures 210.15 K
236 K. The results of calculations with Zeleznik~Ref. 47! and Clegget al.
~Ref. 48! activities are compared. We also compare the results obta
using the Reiss equilibrium distribution presented in Eq.~24! and the self-
consistent distribution~SCD! of Eq. ~27!. At 236 K the parameterization o
Kulmala et al. ~Ref. 30! is also shown for comparison.

FIG. 5. The conditions for nucleation rateJ5107/cm3 s at 236 K. The
results of calculations with Zeleznik~Ref. 47! and Clegget al. ~Ref. 48!
activities are compared. We also compare the results obtained using
Reiss equilibrium distribution presented in Eq.~24! and the self-consisten
distribution~SCD! of Eq. ~27!. The experimental data point of Eiseleet al.
~Ref. 40! and the parameterization by Kulmalaet al.30 are shown for com-
parison.
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~11! and determines the nucleation rate. Figure 6 clarifies
point: we have compared the nucleation rates with cons
free acid concentration and constant total acid concentra
at two different temperatures. The values for acid concen
tions have been chosen so that we get nucleation raJ
51/cm3 s at relative humidity 50% in all the cases. The co
stant free acid concentration curves behave as expected
nucleation rate grows monotonously with relative humidi
At the low temperature and low relative humidities t
curves with constant total acid concentration show a decre
in nucleation rate with increasing relative humidity.

The model behind the Kulmalaet al.30 parameterization
uses the equilibrium distribution by Reiss and activities
Taleb et al.60 The hydrates were treated according to t
classical droplet model, and the activities are considere
give the total rather than the free acid concentration@see Eq.
~20! and text below#. The partial molar volumes were se
constant in their calculations, and the kinetics was trea
approximately using the concept of virtual monomer a
steepest descent approximation.61 This approximation avoids
evaluation of the second derivatives in Eq.~32!, and the
effect of surface excess molecules is ignored. Also all ot
terms but those corresponding to free sulfuric acid and w
molecules were missing in the diagonal terms of the gro
tensor, Eqs.~33! and~35!. This results in 1–3 orders of mag
nitude too low nucleation rates depending on the degre
hydrate formation. It must be kept in mind that the nuc
ation rate parameterization of Kulmalaet al.30 does not agree
exactly with their model calculations, but rather provides
order of magnitude estimate for atmospheric models. For
ample the lack of curvature in the line representing the
rameterization in Fig. 4 is probably due to the crudeness
the parameterization.

In Fig. 7 we compare the nucleation rates of this wo
with the parameterization at 236 K and 298.15 K. The
perimental point of Eisele and Hanson40 is again shown. We
also indicate the effect of approximate kinetics30 @without the
mistake in Eqs.~33! and~35!#. At 236 K the kinetics alone is
enough the explain the difference between the models, b
higher temperatures other effects are significant. We a
tested the effect of surface excess molecules: using the a

FIG. 6. Nucleation rate dependence on relative humidity at temperat
210.15 K and 298.15 K. The behavior with constant total concentratio
sulfuric acid and constant concentration of free sulfuric acid are compa
All results are calculated using Clegget al. ~Ref. 48! activities and the
self-consistent distribution~27!.
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age liquid mole fraction~16! when evaluating the derivative
in Eq. ~32! and also the core molecular numbersnil as the
total numbersni when evaluating the mass of the critic
cluster does not change the results when the critical clust
larger than about ten molecules. For example the inaccu
in the mass of the cluster is less than 2.5%. With sma
clusters, however, the accurate description of the kinetic
not possible without the surface excess correction since
determinant in the denominator of nucleation rate~31! turns
positive and the square root imaginary.

Figure 8 compares the nucleation rates given by our
culations with the experimental results of Ballet al.34 In the
experiments of Ballet al. the sulfuric acid concentration in
the nucleation zone is estimated to be around 7.3–66~22%–
67%/1200%! times larger than the one measured at the e
of chamber. The uncertainty of this factor means that
measured dependence of nucleation rate on the acid con
tration is an estimate. The theoretical nucleation rates

es
f
d.FIG. 7. Nucleation rate dependence on total concentration of sulfuric ac
temperatures 236 K and 298.15 K. All results are calculated with Cl
activities ~Ref. 48! and the self-consistent distribution@Eq. ~27!#. The ex-
perimental data of Eiseleet al. ~Ref. 40! the parameterization by Kulmala
et al. ~Ref. 30! are shown for comparison.

FIG. 8. Experimental nucleation rate divided by the theoretical prediction
a function of total concentration of sulfuric acid at different values of re
tive humidity at 295.15 K. Theoretical results are calculated using Cl
et al. ~Ref. 48! activities and the self-consistent distribution@Eq. ~27!#. Ex-
perimental rates are calculated from the data of Ballet al. ~Ref. 34! assum-
ing that the sulfuric acid concentration at the nucleation zone is 7.3 ti
higher than at the end of their chamber~their lower limit!. We also show a
comparison to the parameterization of Kulmalaet al. ~Ref. 30!.
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within two orders of magnitude compared to the experim
tal ones if the lower limit of uncertainty~factor 7.3! is used.
We also have compared the parameterization of Kulm
et al.30 with the experimental results. With factor 7.3 th
nucleation rates given by the present model lie closer to
experimental points than the parameterization results, bu
sulfuric acid dependence of the parameterization agrees
ter with the experiments~the parameterization lines are a
most horizontal!. Both models produce quite a similar rel
tive humidity dependence~separation of the curves!. For
example with factor 22 the situation is quite different: t
present model gives clearly better relative humidity dep
dence, but the nucleation rates are further from the exp
mental values compared to the parameterization. In this c
there is no significant difference in the dependence on a
concentration between the models. We have left experim
with relative humidities 2.3%, 4.6%, and 4.8% out from F
8, since the nucleation rate at most of these points is v
low, and the theoretical rates can differ from the experim
tal ones by several orders of magnitude. In this region
predictions of the theory are inaccurate since the numer
errors are of the same order of magnitude as the res
Furthermore, for low relative humidities the theoretical cri
cal cluster composition is close to the upper limit of t
region where Clegget al. activities can be used. Also th
inaccuracy of the experiments might be emphasized in
case of low nucleation rates.

IX. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper the hydrate formation in the water-sulfu
acid vapor is investigated. The different approximations u
in the classical droplet model will cause differences in
equilibrium constants of hydrate formation. On the oth
hand the nucleation rate is rather sensitive to the equilibr
constants. We have therefore developed a more reli
model for the hydrate formation. Our estimates are based
ab initio structures of small water–sulfuric acid clusters a
on experimental results for equilibrium constants and eq
librium vapor pressures. In this paper we report new,
proved values for the formation enthalpies, entropies,
equilibrium constants for sulfuric acid mono- and dihydrat
We have tested the sensitivity of the fitting procedure~see
also recent work by Noppel27! and found that it is very stable
against small changes in the experimental andab initio val-
ues it is based on. Compared to the most commonly u
classical droplet model,26 the vapor phase concentrations
the free acid molecules are significantly higher according
the present model. In practice, the free acid concentra
determines the formation energy of the nucleating clust
and therefore affects strongly on the calculated nuclea
rates. Our method can be readily extended to take into
count further incoming information on the hydrates fro
new experiments and improved computer simulations, wh
are likely to improve our picture of small molecular cluste
in the future.

In this study two different thermodynamic models f
liquid phase activities are compared and the results show
hydration and nucleation rate are not sensitive to the ther
dynamic model used. It should be noted that the Cle
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et al.48 and Zeleznik47 activities used in this study give di
rectly the free acid concentrations in the equilibrium vap
rather than the total sulfuric acid concentrations as assu
in several nucleation studies in the literature.

We checked also the effect of differences in the dens
and surface tension models and found that they do not ca
significant changes in the nucleation rates. We have a
tested the effect of the equilibrium distribution used on t
nucleation rate. A distribution obeying the mass action l
gives a weaker dependence of nucleation rate on the rela
humidity than the commonly used Reiss distribution.23

In this work the nucleation rates have been obtained
ing the rigorous nucleation kinetics and thermodynamica
consistent version of the classical model. The results h
been compared with experimental nucleation rates~Viisanen
et al., Ball et al.31,34!. In most cases the theoretical values a
within experimental area. However, at lower temperatu
~Eisele and Hanson40! there is some disagreement. Th
present theory somewhat overestimates the nucleation
compared to the recent parameterization by Kulmalaet al.30

Besides relying to the classical model for hydrates and
Reiss equilibrium distribution,23 the model behind the pa
rameterization contains several approximations and the
netic part is partly erroneous. These factors explain the
crepancy between the parameterization and the pre
results.

The nucleation theorems62,63indicate that besides the ab
solute values of the nucleation rate also the slopes of
nucleation rate curves plotted against the acid concentra
and the relative humidity are fundamentally important. T
slopes are directly connected to the size and formation
ergy of the nucleating clusters. The self-consistent equi
rium distribution and the new description of hydrate form
tion change the slopes of the nucleation rate. The slo
given by the present theory agree well with the experimen
results of Viisanenet al., but the analysis of the measure
ments of Ballet al. is ambiguous. The compatibility depend
strongly on the estimate for the sulfuric acid concentration
the nucleation zone. More accurate measurements are p
ingly needed to determine how well the classical theory
ally works for sulfuric acid–water nucleation.
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